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ContentContentContentContentContentThe premises of the Lagos
Business School was agog
with activities on

Wednesday, 23rd August , 2007 as
they hosted major leading
companies in Nigeria to participate
in their 2007 Career Fair of which
Oando is one of the participating
companies in the sponsorship

The Career Fair is a forum that
creates endless opportunities to
meet with MBA students and
discuss with them possible careers
in various organizations of choice.
For the company, it is an
opportunity to discover talent that
fits our needs and that can take us
to the next level.

Present from Oando were the
Group Head, Human Resources,
Mr. Akin Ayoola, Human Capital
Manager, Mrs. Maureen Okoro-
Sokoh.

Oando Sponsors the Lagos Business School Career Fair

(L-R) Mr. Akin Ayoola, Group Head, Human Resources discussing with one of the participants

Participants at the Oando Stand during the fair

Mr. Michael Adeniyi a civil
servant from Abuja, the
Federal Capital Territory

(FCT) and Mr. Ogbonna a business
man from Aba, Abia State have
emerged winners of the star prize
of two brand new Kia Picanto cars,
in the just concluded Oando Instant
Awoof Promo. Mr. Adeniyi and
Ogbonna’s name were picked in a
mega draw which took place in
Ikeja, Lagos on Friday, November
30, 2007. Though the two winners
were not present at the event they
were immediately contacted
through phone calls to announce
their surprise winning.

The Oando Instant Awoof Promo is
a consumer loyalty reward scheme
organized to gratify customers of
the Oleum range of lubricants with
instant gifts and the star prizes of
two Kia Picanto cars. Prior to the
mega draw, customers had won
instant gifts of motorcycles,
generators, bicycles, umbrellas, t-
shirts, face-caps, key-rings, and
biros between 28th of July and on
30th October 2007, while the
promotion lasted.

Commenting on his star prize, Mr.
Adeniyi, who is an indigene of Osun
State, South West of Nigeria, said,
“It is a shock to me. A very big
surprise because I actually do not
believe in Promos. But with this
promo, Oando has stood itself out
as a company to be trusted. It
shows how reliable it is in terms of
its share investments and other
corporate interests”.

Other winners at the event, who
each won a generator, include;
• MrMrMrMrMr. Adegbuyi Olusegun. Adegbuyi Olusegun. Adegbuyi Olusegun. Adegbuyi Olusegun. Adegbuyi Olusegun, a

banker  from Lagos
• Miss Bola KarMiss Bola KarMiss Bola KarMiss Bola KarMiss Bola Kareem eem eem eem eem from Lagos
• MrMrMrMrMr. David Okoawo, . David Okoawo, . David Okoawo, . David Okoawo, . David Okoawo, Abuja, and and and and and
• Alhaji SufAlhaji SufAlhaji SufAlhaji SufAlhaji Suffiyami Dandagarrfiyami Dandagarrfiyami Dandagarrfiyami Dandagarrfiyami Dandagarrooooo

from Katsina.

Those who won a motorcycle each
include;
• Mohammed Sirajo Shaibu,Mohammed Sirajo Shaibu,Mohammed Sirajo Shaibu,Mohammed Sirajo Shaibu,Mohammed Sirajo Shaibu,

Chairman, Market Union,
Kaduna

• Suleiman Ibrahim, Suleiman Ibrahim, Suleiman Ibrahim, Suleiman Ibrahim, Suleiman Ibrahim, Kaduna
• Christian Ihedimdu, Christian Ihedimdu, Christian Ihedimdu, Christian Ihedimdu, Christian Ihedimdu, Lagos and
• Mubaraq AkinMubaraq AkinMubaraq AkinMubaraq AkinMubaraq Akin an automobile

mechanic from Lagos.

While winners of a bicycle each
include;
• Ben ObielueBen ObielueBen ObielueBen ObielueBen Obielue from Kaduna
• Ja’afaru Dadinkowa, Ja’afaru Dadinkowa, Ja’afaru Dadinkowa, Ja’afaru Dadinkowa, Ja’afaru Dadinkowa, Abuja
• ChinyerChinyerChinyerChinyerChinyere Enekwizu, e Enekwizu, e Enekwizu, e Enekwizu, e Enekwizu,  Nnewi

Anambra State, , , , , and
• Adejola.Adejola.Adejola.Adejola.Adejola.

Commenting on the promo, Mr.
Michael Oshai, the Marketing
Manager, Retail (CMO-R), said “the
instant Awoof Promo is purely to
showcase the company’s Oleum
range of lubricants, package in 4

litres and 25 litres kegs as well as
the 1 liter motorcycle oil. We have
given them these products at a
good price with a promo to motivate
them, so that they are getting
quality as well as instant gifts which
is the ‘Awoof’”.

The winners of the Star prizes were
presented with their gifts in Lagos
on 7 December, 2007 at Oando
Service Station at Awolowo road,
Ikoyi in Lagos.

Final Winners Emerge in the Oando Instant AFinal Winners Emerge in the Oando Instant AFinal Winners Emerge in the Oando Instant AFinal Winners Emerge in the Oando Instant AFinal Winners Emerge in the Oando Instant Awoof Prwoof Prwoof Prwoof Prwoof Promoomoomoomoomo

(L-R) Ayo Ajose-Adeogun, Chief Marketing Officer, Oando Marketing presenting the keys to the
Kia Picanto to Mr. Micheal Adeniyi winner of the promo star prize and his wife, Mrs. Kike Adeniyi
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Oando Parleys Stakeholders on OracleOando Parleys Stakeholders on OracleOando Parleys Stakeholders on OracleOando Parleys Stakeholders on OracleOando Parleys Stakeholders on Oracle
ImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementationImplementation

Oando Plc, Nigeria’s leading
energy services solution
provider, has undertaken

an extensive roadshow nationwide
to educate its various stakeholders
on the impact the implementation
of the newly deployed Oracle
enterprise resource planning (ERP)
software will have on business
transaction processes and
procedures. Over 2000 Oando’s
business specific stakeholders
such as financial institutions,
commercial and industrial
customers, petroleum products
and dealers, took part in the
exercise. The roadshow took place
in Lagos, Abuja, Port Harcourt,
Benin and Kano.

The roadshow team was led by the
Chief Marketing Officer,
Commercial (CMOC), Tsola Barrow
and Chief Marketing Officer, Retail,
(CMOR) Michael Oshai, while
members of the company’s Group
Leadership Council (GLC), Ayo

Ajose-Adeogun, Chief Operating
Officer,  (COO), Lara Banjoko
Deputy , Chief Operating Officer
(DCOO), Ronke Sokefun, Group
Legal Adviser, Biola Lawal, Chief
Strategic Officer and Tokunboh
Durosaro, General Manager,
Corporate Services (GMCS), gave
support.

Oando adopted and deployed the
e-business platform in realisation of
its world-class aspirations, as
renowned world Fortune 500 elite
companies are known to run all
aspects of their businesses on the
Oracle platform. In other words,
Oando has with this audacious
move, joined world best-run
companies in strategic investment
in 21st Century Information
Technology (IT) infrastructures in
commitment to excellent service
delivery.

The forums became necessary as
the software is deployed to manage
end to end Oando’s human

resources process, supply chain
and financials transactions,
resulting in the use of new formats
for purchase orders, receipts,
invoices, delivery schedules and
other documents, with which the
business stakeholders dealt with
the company. The key benefits of
the new robust software include its
capability to capture petroleum
products supply truck details and
assignment of unique truck
identifiers to all transportation
which helps to check delays and
manage loss and fraud. It also
provides the customers and
suppliers real time balances.

The business stakeholders were
acquainted with the new
documents formats, the adopted
processes and procedures. They
were also assigned with new
unique customers codes.

Commenting, Wale Tinubu, Group
Chief Executive Officer (DGEO),
said “our implementation of oracle

presents us with the opportunity to
develop a proven foundation for
building our growth aspirations”.

Oshai Michael, Chief Marketing Officer - Retail addressing the Stakeholders at the event Tsola Barrow (right) Chief Marketing Officer - Commercial discussing with some of the participants

Another quarter has come and
gone, as Oando Plc continues
to strive towards

achievements of our 2007 objectives
for the progress of our company.

During the quarter, a new subsidiary,
Oando Gas & Power was formed to
coordinate Oando’s activities in the
sector, with the merging of Oando
Power and Gaslink.

Other key events that occurred were
the Oracle Stakeholders briefings,
which held in different parts of the
country, informing them about the
impact of our Go-Live on their

business relationship with Oando, as
well as the Group Leadership and
Group Management Retreats held in
Lagos and Accra, Ghana
respectively.

Other happenings include the Grand
Finale of the Oando Idols
Competition during the Q3 TGIF
event as well as our sponsorship of
the Nigeria Meets the World Forum
held in New York and organized by
ThisDay newspapers.
From the subsidiaries, Oando
Marketing’s Instant Awoof Promo is
on-going and winners are emerging
daily, while the newest 21st Century

Performance engine oil, Oleum SM
was launched, From while OEPL had
a staff retreat to review its operating
strategies for 2008, while
announcing pre-qualification of
tenders for OPL 278, its flagship oil
block.

Also included for your reading
pleasure are articles on Liberia,
Supply & Trading new operational
base and an article on “Financial
Management Issues”.

Happy Reading!
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TRIPP Round the CountryTRIPP Round the CountryTRIPP Round the CountryTRIPP Round the CountryTRIPP Round the Country

Cross-Section of Oando Ghana staff during the TRIPP Roadshow to Ghana

In a bid to ensure that ‘Oando
Way’ permeates the entire
corners of the company, the

management on 5 - 9 November,
2007, embarked on a roadshow
to meet with all members of staff
outside the Head Office. The
meetings took place in six
locations, namely Abuja,
Kaduna, Port Harcourt, Benin,
Lagos and Ghana.

Abuja location hosted staff from
Benue, Adamawa, Gombe and
Plateau. Kaduna location, on the
other hand, hosted staff from the
Kaduna Lubes Plant (KLP),
Kano, Sokoto and Maiduguri.
Staff from Owerri, Onne, Imo,
Cross-River, Enugu and Abia all
converged in Port Harcourt for

their meeting with the TRIPP
roadshow team. Edo, Delta and
Ondo held their meeting in
Benin, while Apapa (Lagos)
location hosted staff from
Aviation and Apapa Terminal
Facilities. The roadshow finally
took the TRIPP Team to Ghana,
where they met with staff from
Oando Togo and Oando Ghana.

The fora gave the management
the opportunity to assess TRIPP
(Team Work, Respect, Integrity,
Professionalism and Passion)
issues first hand. The immediate
feedback by staff at the various
locations was that of
appreciation as the TRPP team
was led Deputy Group Chief

Executive, Mr. Omamofe Boyo,
signifying the importance
devoted to TRIPP by the
management. To ensure that all
workplace issues are clearly
identified and dealt with, the
TRIPP Team included a
PENGASSAN chieftain Mr.
Asogwa Tochukwu to address
union-related issues when they
arise. The compliance office and
objectives were also unveiled at
the roadshow.

TRIPP issues management tool
known as the TRIPPo’Meter – an
online apparatus that will seat on
the new Oando intranet - was
unveiled at the various locations.

Early this year, Oando
management came to a
realisation that the success of
building Nigeria’s largest
integrated energy solutions
group rests on the values of
passion, hunger and aspirations
of young talented professionals.

With that in mind, Oando
management commenced a
change management process
dubbed ‘Project Restore’ to
establish a strong and positive
corporate culture that will
permeate the entire organisation
in ‘The Oando Way’ in the
shortest time possible. The
roadshow was to take the
‘culturisation’ a step higher.

(L-R) Toyin Araromi, Compliance Manager, Oando PLC and Ibem Anya, MD, Oando Ghana

(L-R) Omamofe Boyo,  Deputy Group Chief Executive, Bolaji Osunsanya and Akin Ayoola at the
TRIPP Roadshow in Ghana

(L-R) Omamofe Boyo, DGCE and Olumakinwa Olatunde, Plant Manager, Kaduna Lube Plant
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Marketing

Everyone is a Winner during theEveryone is a Winner during theEveryone is a Winner during theEveryone is a Winner during theEveryone is a Winner during the
Oando Instant AOando Instant AOando Instant AOando Instant AOando Instant Awoof Prwoof Prwoof Prwoof Prwoof Promoomoomoomoomo

The Oando Instant Awoof
Promotion is a massive
consumer drive activity that

commenced on the 28th of June,
2007 and is set to conclude on the
30th of October, 2007. Following
the success of the Carry-Go promo
in 2005, it was initiated as a need
to sustain the momentum and
create an even greater excitement
and appeal to our cherished
consumers.

The promo is specifically targeted
at commercial motorcycle/tricycle
riders (Okada and Keke Marwa/
NAPEP riders) and commercial car/
bus drivers (Taxi and Danfo) as well
as private car owners that
purchase lubricants at the 314
participating retail outlets.

The unique feature with this
promotion is that there are no try
agains as every participate is a
winner. Participating consumers
are set to win various prizes
ranging from branded mugs, pens,
notepads to generators, bicycles
and motorcycles.

To participate, consumers need to
simply purchase at least 4 liters of
any range of Oleum lubricants or 4
1-litre special promo pack
motorcycle engine oil at any
participating Oando station. This
would attract a scratch card for an
instant gift and a raffle draw ticket
for an opportunity to win the star
prize of 2 Kia Picanto cars!

In the various forecourts awareness
is being created through vibrant
decorations, playing of music, the
Instant Awoof jingles and smartly
dressed service attendants.
Awareness is also being facilitated
through the use of posters, fliers,
roll-up banners, radio jingle and
hypes.

The Instant Awoof Promo is being
supported by another promotion,
Forecourt Super Service, targeted
at the Oando service attendants.
The objective is to motivate service
staff to advocate for the purchase
of lubricants, PMS and LPG for the
chance of winning a trip outside
Nigeria, Keke Marua and other
consolation prizes.

Acombined team of
Seasoned experts in the
Commercial Department

ably led by the Head Lubes,Mr
Osibogun visited the Gurara Site of
Salini Nig Ltd to fraternise with the
Technical department with the view
of exchanging technical expertise,
train Salini’s oil personnel as a form
of after sales services and entertain
possible complaints on our product
ranges.
 
This exercise is the first of a series
to be conducted at the customer’s
premise. The audience included
The Plant Manager,Store Manager,
Plant mechanics,oilers,receivers
and issuers (storemen).
 

The training was conducted by the
Lubes Sales Engineer while the
Head Lubes,BCM Abuja rendered
necessary assistance.
 
Key Areas of interest to the Plant
Manager and his personnel are:
 
a. Bulk Purchase- provision of

Storage tanks for Superduty
C3 40 and OSO 68

 
b. Spent Oil analysis
 
c. Extensive Lube Survey for all

equipment

The on site training is part of the
value added services the
commercial tea render to their
lubricants customers

The Lubes Department Commences On Site
Training for Customers

Elumaro Adesanmi, Retail Branch Manager, Benin, Mr. Michael Oshai, Chief Marketing Officer-Retail,
Mr. Joseph Igbakpa – winner of a motorbike, in the Oando Awoof Promo – and Mrs. Ibiyemi Ibironke,
Dealer of Igbesanwan Service Station, Benin, during a presentation ceremony at the station, in Edo
state recently.

Cross section of the Instant Awoof gift items with the star prizes

Cross section of participants at the lubes training session for PHCN in Sapele
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Oando Unveils Oleum SM:
the 21st Century Performance Engine Oil

In accordance with its prime
objective of delivering
superior consumer product

and services, Oando Marketing,
a subsidiary of Oando Plc,
Nigeria’s leading integrated
energy solutions provider,
launches its new class of super
premium performance motor
engine oil, Oleum SMOleum SMOleum SMOleum SMOleum SM at the
BriscoeFord Show Room on
Mobolaji Bank Anthony Way,
Ikeja Lagos on the Wednesday
5th September, 2007.

Oleum SM, the new flagship
product of the company (the
highest quality of the Oleum
range of products), is the most
advanced, 21st century, high
performance, multigrade
lubricant for today’s most
modern gasoline and diesel
engines including turbocharged
engines. It conforms to the
conforming to the latest API
(American Petroleum Institute)
SM specification. It adapts to the
most arduous service conditions
in all passenger vehicles and
contributes effectively to
reducing vehicle downtime for
servicing requirements.

Some of the benefits of this
premium quality lubricant
include:

• Better wear protection for
most modern cars

• Improved oxidation
resistance and deposit
protection

• Exceptional performance in
severe driving conditions

• Excellent cold starting
properties

• Energy conservation

Commenting on the new super
premium lubricant, the Chief
Operating Officer, Oando
Marketing, Mr. Ayo Ajose-
Adeogun says, “The launch of
Oleum SM is once again a
display of our unparalleled
commitment to customer
satisfaction at Oando. We are
conscious of the care and
attention today’s most modern
car owners give their cars and
we have formulated a product
that conforms to the highest
international quality standard to

assure customers of
guaranteed performance
always. In 2007 and beyond, the
company plans to aggressively
enlarge our lubricant market
share and profit generation and
we expect Oleum SM to
contribute significantly to
increased lubricants profitability
improvement to the delight of
our shareholders.”

According to the Head,
Lubricants, Mr. Ayo Osibogun,
“We are proud to present Oleum
SM, the premium engine oil and
the latest addition to the Oleum
range of products. The product
gives longer drain intervals
between oil changes in total
safety and is more reliable than
other mineral based ACEA E3
type motor oils. Oleum SM
effectively increases the usage

period of vehicles beyond the
normal engine oils. Its super
premium performance is seen in
its compliance with the EURO 2
and the new EURO 3
technologies.”

It would be recalled that the
company is currently running its
“Oando Instant Awoof Promo”
which is one of the strategies the
company has employed to push
the Oleum lubricants into the
market. The launch of this
product is an avenue to meet the
needs of high end lubricant users
such as automobile sales and
service companies such as
BriscoeFord.

Oleum SM is available at allOleum SM is available at allOleum SM is available at allOleum SM is available at allOleum SM is available at all
Oando Service stations andOando Service stations andOando Service stations andOando Service stations andOando Service stations and
leading auto companiesleading auto companiesleading auto companiesleading auto companiesleading auto companies
nationwide.nationwide.nationwide.nationwide.nationwide.

(L- R) Ayo Osibogun, Head Lubes, Mr. Oseme GM, Briscoe Ford Nig. Plc with Lara Banjoko, Deputy
Chief Operating Officer, Oando Marketing cutting the ribbon to officially launch Oleum SM

(L- R) Lara Banjoko, DCOO, Mr Oseme, GM Briscoe Ford Nig. Plc watch as Ayo Osibogun, Head
Lubes pours a can of Oleum SM into a 2007 Ford Explorer
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Oando Idol finally emerges!!!

(L- R) Morgan Okosun, Apapa Terminal receiveing the Oando Idol certificate from Omamofe Boyo,
Deputy Group Chief Executive

Omowunmi (Idols west Africa 1st Runner up) entertaining Oando staff members during the event(L- R) Greg Anyiador, EHSQ, Olisa Adibua, Oando Idols MC and Odion Akhigbe, Retail

Oando Staff singing along as Morgan Okosun entertains them(L-R) Ndidi Obiora, Apapa Terminal, Odion Akhigbe-Retail, Greg Anyiador-EHSQ, Ronke Sokefun-
Group  Head Legal and Omamofe Boyo, DGCE Oando Idols panel of judges snging a special number

(L-R) Oando dream girls singing silent morning, Iyabo Abiru, Legal, Tomi Lukanmbi, Legal and
Damola Dawodu, Corporate Secretariat

(L-R) Ejiro Dortie, Energy Services and Tsola Barrow, Chief Marketing Officer - Commercial

The much expected Oando Idols
finally emerge at the last TGIF
held on 19th October, 2007 at the

Lagoon Restaurant, Victoria Island,
Ikoyi Lagos.

The three contestants that made it to
the third and the last phase were
Morgan Okosun in Customer Service
and Logistics Department, Apapa
Terminal; Vera Ugbechie in
Procurement and Services and Micheal
Onuorah of the Internal Control and
Audit Department.

Out of these three, Morgan Okosun

won the coveted Oando Idols awards.
The news of his winning was jubilantly
received by all present.
The hallmark of the evening was the
announcements of prizes for the winner
and the runner ups.

Morgan Okosun won the first prize of
a weekend trip to South Africa for two
all expense paid, Vera Ugbechie won
the second prize of a trip for two to
Ghana while Micheal Onuorah won the
third prize of a trip to Obudu Cattle
Ranch.

We wish all the winners a fantastic and
happy holiday.
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Group Leadership Council go on Ghana Retreat

(L- R) Adewale Tinubu, Group Chief Executive, Oando Plc and Ibem Anya, Managing Director, Oando
Ghana

(L- R) Omamofe Boyo, Deputy Group Chief Executive, Ibem Anya MD Oando Ghana,  Dimeji Edwards,
MD/CEO Oando Supply & Trading

Members of Oando Group Leadership Council brushing up on their bowling skills

On the 14th and 15th

September, 2007,
Oando’s Group

Leadership Council (GLC) held
a retreat in Accra, Ghana, to
deliberate on strategies and
propositions to build the
company into a world class
institution driven by excellence.

Oando Group Management hold Retreat

The Management Retreat
for this quarter was held
at the Civic Centre on

Ozumba Mbadiwe.

The objective of quarterly retreat
was for management staff to
discuss amongst other things
people, process and
organizational issues and proffer
lasting solutions. Objectives for
next fiscal year are also
discussed and set.

While it is a serious business,
they also provided an
opportunity to unwind. No
wonder at the end of the first day
of the retreat, a Nigerian
renowned comedian Julius
Agwu came with mind blowing
and rib- cracking jokes. It was
fun all the way as there were lots
to eat and drink.

(L-R) Aloiye Aigbonoga, Legal, Ubong Mfonobong , EHSQ receiving the
GCEs Award on behalf of their team from Adewale Tinubu, Group Chief
Executive Oando Plc

Cross section of Oando management staff at the retreat

(L-R) Ayodele Folarin, Onne Terminal receiving the GCEs Award  from
Adewale Tinubu, Group Chief Executive Oando Plc

Julius Agwu shaking hand swith Dondo Ahire, Chief Operating Officer -
Drilling, Oando Energy Services

The retreat set the tone and
momentum for the Q3
Management Retreat held in
Lagos a week later. While the
serious deliberations lasted,
members of GLC also made out
time to unwind and relax,
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Oando Exploration &
Production Limited held a
retreat to review and

restrategize on the various Field
Development plans for its assets –
OPL 278, 236, 283 and 282 in
Rivers, Akwa Ibom, Delta and
Bayelsa States respectively. In
these assets OEPL is only operator
of OPL 278 and 236 while it has
participating equity in others.

The retreat tagged ‘Retreat of
Revival’ was held at the Victoria
Crown Plaza Hotel, Victoria Island,
Lagos and had in attendance all
OEPL staff and support staff from
legal, HR as well as Seven Energy
– OEPL’s strategic partner for OPL
236.

The retreat kicked–off on 25th

September 2007 with a welcome
dinner hosted by OEPL MD – Mr.
Bright Ahonsi, who enjoined all staff
to use the opportunity of the retreat
to reflect, review and re-strategize
on the best practices and safest
method for OEPL to fast track the
achievement of Oando First Oil
within the shortest possible future.
The MD, during the dinner
commended all staff of OEPL for
the giant stride taken so far in some
of the accomplishments recorded
especially in OPL 278.

Similarly OEPL’s COO, Mr. Labode
Akinosho, commended the
Community Relations team for the
completion of OPL 278

Environmental Impact Assessment
(EIA) and block/ bathymetric
survey without any major
community problem despite the
volatile nature of the Niger Delta
Creeks. These he attributed to a
well planned Community Relations
Strategy and team work. He also
commended the rest of the OEPL
team for all other contributions
made in other assets of the
company.

Other major highlights of the 3 days
retreat were setting of targets for
OEPL activities for 2008, campaign
to enlighten other subsidiaries and
the Group on the challenges in the
Upstream, sustaining the
community relations tempo/
corporate social responsibilities

OEPL 2007 HOLDS RETREAT OF REVIVAL

and achievement of zero accident
in its operation. Also a meeting with
Seven Energy – one of OEPL
partner for OPL 236 was held.
During the meeting OPL 236 Field
Development Plan was reviewed
and tasks were reassigned to
various unit heads for
accomplishment ahead of the
planned Well Drilling during the first
quarter of 2008.

The 3 day retreat which lasted from
25th – 27th September 2007 was
heart warming, educative, and
challenging and a good avenue to
build team work and enhance team
spirit ahead of activities for 2008.

By Samuel Onyenwe

Oando Exploration & Production

(L-R) Steve Dienney, President Seven Energy, Darell Johnson, Vice President-Drilling, Seven Energy,
Eamon Akinosho, Chief Operating Officer, OEPL and Bright Ahonsi, MD/CEO, OEPL

Nigeria Meets the World

(L-R) Adewale Tinubu, GCE Oando plc shakes hands with Daniel Dayo Kunle at the Nigeria meets
the world forum in New York

Oando Plc was a co-
sponsor of the “Nigeria
Meets the World Forum”

organized by Leaders &
Company, publishers of ThisDay
Newspapers which held at the
prestigious Waldorf Astoria
Hotel, New York. During the
event, Oando sponsored a
break-out session on “Energy in
Nigeria” where a paper was
delivered by the Group Chief
Executive, Mr. Wale Tinubu.

The forum afforded Oando an
opportunity to network with
major global players in the Oil
and Gas industry, as well as
members of the international
financiers in the world.

Oando had an exhibition stand
at the event and was
represented at the event by the
GCE, Mr. Wale Tinubu; the
GCFO, Mr. Femi Adeyemo and
the GM, CS, Tokunboh Durosaro.

(L-R) Eamon Akinosho, COO, OEPL, Kazeem Koleosho, Exploration Manager, OEPL and Anthony
Sawyerr, Well Operations Manager, OEPL
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LLLLLiberiaiberiaiberiaiberiaiberia, officially the RepublicRepublicRepublicRepublicRepublic
ofofofofof     LiberiaLiberiaLiberiaLiberiaLiberia, is a country on the
west coast of Africa,

bordered by Sierra Leone, Guinea,
Côte d’Ivoire, and the Atlantic
Ocean. Liberia has a hot equatorial
climate with most rainfall arriving in
summer with harsh harmattan
winds in the dry season. Liberia’s
populated Pepper Coast - a coastal
area in western Africa, between
Cape Mesurado and Cape Palmas
which encloses the present
republic of Liberia and got its name
from the melegueta pepper. Also
known as Grain Coast after the
naming “grain of paradise” for
melegueta - which is comprised of
mostly mangrove swamps while the
sparse inland is forested, later
opening to a plateau of drier
grasslands. Since 1989, Liberia
has been in a state of flux
witnessing two civil wars, the First
Liberian Civil War (1989–1996),
and the Second Liberian Civil War
(1999–2003), displacing hundreds
of thousands of people and
decimating the country’s economy.
During the 19th Century (1800s),
Liberia is the oldest Black Republic
in Africa and second oldest in the
world (Haiti in North America is the
oldest) and was one of only two
African nations (along with
Ethiopia) to retain sovereignty while
much of the continent was under
European domination.

GOVERNMENT AND POLITICALGOVERNMENT AND POLITICALGOVERNMENT AND POLITICALGOVERNMENT AND POLITICALGOVERNMENT AND POLITICAL
CONDITIONSCONDITIONSCONDITIONSCONDITIONSCONDITIONS

Liberia has a bicameral legislature
consisting of 64 representatives
and 30 senators. Historically, the
executive branch heavily

influenced the legislature and
judicial system, the latter being
largely dysfunctional for now. The
2005 election placed a spectrum
of political personalities in the
legislature, most for six-year terms.
Senior senators were elected for
nine-year terms. Party structures
remain weak, and politics
continues to be personality-driven.

The judiciary is divided into four
levels, including justices of the
peace, courts of record (magistrate
courts), courts of first instance
(circuit and specialty courts), and
the Supreme Court. Traditional
courts and lay courts exist in rural
areas of the country. Trial by ordeal,
though officially outlawed, is
practiced in various parts of
Liberia. Locally, political power
emanates from traditional chiefs
(town, clan, or paramount chiefs),
mayors, and district
commissioners. Mayors are elected
in principal cities in Liberia.
Superintendents appointed by the
president govern the counties.
There are 15 counties in Liberia.

EconomyEconomyEconomyEconomyEconomy

Historically, the Liberian economy
depended heavily on iron ore and
rubber exports, foreign direct
investment, as well as the export
of other of its natural resources,
such as timber. Foreign trade was
primarily conducted for the benefit
of the Americo-Liberian elite, with
trade between foreigners and
indigenous Liberians severely
restricted throughout most of its
history by the 1864 Ports of Entry
Act. Little foreign direct investment
benefited the 95% majority

population, who were often
subjected to forced labor on
foreign concessions. Liberian law
often did not protect indigenous
Liberians from the extraction of
rents and arbitrary taxation, with the
majority surviving on subsistence
farming and low wage work on
foreign concessions.

While official export figures for
commodities declined during the
1990’s civil war as many investors
fled, Liberia’s wartime economy
featured the exploitation of the
region’s diamond wealth, with the
country acting as a major trader in
Liberian, Sierra Leonian and
Angolan conflict diamonds,
exporting over $300 million in
diamonds annually. More recently,
the UN ban on Liberian diamond
exports as well as the enforcement
of the Kimberley Process
Certification Scheme by
international diamond traders has
effectively shut down Liberia’s
diamond industry, (although there
were fears that foreign traders are
hoarding the country’s diamonds
during the ban). On April 27, 2007
the UN voted unanimously to
rescind the ban in recognition of
advances in Liberian efforts to
ensure that diamonds are mined
legally.

Timber, iron ore, rubber, and other
commodity exports continued
during the war, in part due to illicit
agreements struck between
Liberia’s warlords and foreign
concessionaires. Looting and war
profiteering destroyed nearly the
entire infrastructure of the country,
such that the Monrovian capital
was without running water and
electricity (except for fuel-powered
generators) by the time the first
elected post-war government
began to institute development and
reforms in 2006. Although some
official exporting and legitimate
business activity resumed once the
hostilities ended (for instance,
Liberia signed a new deal with steel
giant Mittal for the export of iron ore
in summer 2005).

The Liberia dollar currently trades
against the US dollar at a ratio of
57:1. Liberia used the US dollar as
its currency from 1943 until it
reversed dollarization in 1982. Its
external debt ($3.5 billion) is huge

in comparison to its GDP (approx
$2.5 billion/year); it annually
imports approximately $4.839
billion in goods while it exports only
about $910 million. Inflation is
falling, but still significant (dropping
from 15% in 2003 to 4.9% in the
3rd quarter of 2005); interest rates
are high, with the average lending
rate listed by the Central Bank of
Liberia at 17.6% for 3rd quarter
2005 (although the average time
deposit rate was only .4%, and CD
rate only 4.4%, barely keeping
pace with inflation). It continues to
suffer with poor economic
performance due to a fragile
security situation, the devastation
wrought by its long war, its lack of
infrastructure, and necessary
human capital to help the country
recover from the scourges of
conflict and corruption.

Liberia has one of the world’s
largest national registries of ships,
due to its status as a “flag of
convenience”.

DemographicsDemographicsDemographicsDemographicsDemographics

The population of over 3 million
comprises 16 indigenous ethnic
groups and various foreign
minorities. Indigenous peoples
comprise about 95% of the
population, the largest of which are
the Kpelle in central and western
Liberia. Americo-Liberians, who are
descendants of freed slaves that
arrived in Liberia as of 1821, make
up an estimated 5% of the
population, of whom half from US
origin and half from the Caribbean.
There also is a sizable number of
Lebanese, Indians, and other West
African nationals who make up a
significant part of Liberia’s business
community. A few whites
(estimated at 18,000 in 1999;
probably fewer now) reside in the
country.

As of 2006, Liberia has the highest
population growth rate in the world
(4.91%). Similar to its neighbors, it
has a large youth population.

CulturCulturCulturCulturCultureeeee

Liberia was traditionally noted for
its hospitality, academic
institutions, cultural skills, and arts/
craft works— Liberia has a long,
rich history in textile arts and
quilting.

Know Liberia
One of the Oando Supply and Trading Operational Bases
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INTRODUCTION:

The importation of Petroleum
products was mainly undertaken
by the Nigerian National
Petroleum Corporation (NNPC) in
the pre-deregulation era which
has the financial and
infrastructural capacity to do so.
This however changed with the
introduction of deregulation by the
federal government targeted at
the downstream sector of the
Nigerian oil industry, coupled with
the low refining capacity of the
Kaduna, Warri and Portharcourt
refineries, thus making it
necessary for Major and
Independent marketers to embark
on massive importation of
Petroleum products to service the
energy need of the Nation. This
came with the attendant financial
management implications to the
Major and Independent petroleum
marketers.

The objective of this paper is to
analyze the “Financial
management issues in the
importation, storage and
distribution of petroleum products
in Nigeria”.

IMPORTATION OF PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

One of the major factors affecting
financial management issues in
importation of petroleum products
is the finance charges. Most
marketers have to borrow funds

from banks to meet up with the
huge capital outlay required for
importation of petroleum
products; these are financed
through opening of letters of
credits (LC) with the banks.
Marketers with foreign affiliation
are somehow better off in this
regard as they have access to
cheap sources of funds or
products from their parent
companies. The above has a
major financial implication to the
marketers as it puts pressure on
their already thinning margin
especially the major marketers
whose pump prices are regulated.

Another factor is the Demurrage
arising from delay in obtaining
berthing permit for vessels
conveying the imported
petroleum products. Port charges
and import duties as the case may
be.

Funds tied down in PSF under the
PPPRA – The Federal government
through the Petroleum Products
Pricing Regulatory Agency
(PPPRA) introduced the
Petroleum Support Fund (PSF).
The PSF is a programme put in
place by the government to
stabilize the domestic prices of
petroleum products against
volatility in international crude and
products prices.

The Fund is designed to
encourage Marketers to source
and market Premium Motor Spirit
(Petrol) and House Hold Kerosene
(kerosene) in the context of
deregulation and as modified by
the desire of the Federal
Government to stabilize products
prices.

The bottom line is that marketers
are allowed to import products at
prices over and above prevailing
market rate and refunds are made
to marketers as agreed with the
PPPRA. Such refund usually takes
time to be processed and
approved for payment to
marketers which is an issue of

time value of money as no interest
is accruable to marketers for any
delay in making the refunds.

From the above it is clear that
adequate financial analysis is
required to ensure that imported
products parade competitive
prices in the market.

STORAGE OF PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

Another challenge facing
marketers of petroleum products
is storage capacity. Because of
the need to import petroleum
products in bulk, provision of
storage facilities has become key
in the evolving importation driven
deregulation; which has paved
way for the emergence of private
storage facilities and jetties in
addition to ones owned by major
marketers. Examples are Oando
Terminal at Onne, Port Harcourt
Terminal, MRS storage, Ibachem
storage, Lister Jetty etc.
Construction and maintenance of
such storage facilities costs so
much money.

Storage owners charge between
N1.4 to N3.00 per litre as
throughput or storage charge as
the case may be, which is
determined based on demand for
their facilities to be used for
storage from where trucks are
used to lift the products to filling
stations or customers locations.

DISTRIBUTION OF PETROLEUM
PRODUCTS

The distribution of petroleum
products entails lifting from
various NNPC Depots, Jetties and
other private Terminals across the
country and transporting same to
fill ing stations or customers
locations.

The Petroleum Equalization Fund
(PEF) is a major player in the
distribution of petroleum products
in Nigeria. Government adopted
the bridging arrangement through

PEF to assist marketers who have
to supply products to distant
areas by offsetting the extra
transportation cost incurred by
them. Before 2007 N1.50 is paid
to PEF on every litre of PMS, DPK
or AGO sold within Nigeria by
marketers. However, following the
meeting of January 11, 2007
between the Executive Secretary
PPPRA, Executive Secretary
MOMAN and the GMD of NNPC,
it was mutually agreed bridging
claims refunds be independently
remitted to PEF effective 1st

January 2007. The New rates are
PMS N2.00, AGO N1.50 and DPK
N2.00.

In addition to the above there exist
what is called the National
Transportation Average
Allowance (NTA), it is an
arrangement where Marketers
claim or make contribution to the
PEF depending on distance
traveled to deliver petroleum
products. The Financial
Management challenge here is
that reconciliation and
disbursement of funds due to
Marketers from PEF takes a long
time; this in the long run puts a lot
of pressure on the Marketers to
borrow funds from Banks for
continuous payment of
Transporters claims with a view to
ensure hitch free distribution of
petroleum products.

CONCLUSION

From the foregoing analysis on
“Financial Management issues in
the Importation, Storage and
Distribution of Petroleum Products
in Nigeria” it is imperative for
managers and investors in the
downstream to take seriously
expert advice from their Finance
Team to ensure optimality in not
only maximizing shareholders
wealth but also delivering
unbeatable benefits to all
stakeholders.

Daniel Dirki
Finance Dept.

FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT ISSUES IN THE
IMPORTATION, STORAGE AND DISTRIBUTION OF
PETROLEUM PRODUCTS IN NIGERIA.

Daniel Diriki
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Social Diary

Greg Anyiador’s (EHSQ) daughter Miss Thelma Ozemhede
Anyiador celebrated her 1st birthday on 31st May, 2007

Oando Babies

Wilson Okoh-Esene’s (Corporate Communications) new baby girl
Miss Samantha Eghonghon Okoh-Esene’s was born on 21st Au-
gust, 2007

Femi Odeyemi (ERP) got married to his long time sweetheart Titilola
on Saturday 1st September, 2007

(L) Temidayo Adeboye, Manager, Oando Energy Services in a
group photograph with other participants at the Fast track Security
DBS training at Conroe, Texas, USA

Joke - Grandma in Court
Lawyers should never ask
grandmas any questions, if they
aren’t prepared for the answer.

In a trial, a small town prosecuting
attorney called his first witness, an
elderly grandmother to the stand. He
approached her and asked, Mrs.
Jones, do you know me?

Grandma responded, why? Yes, I
do know you Mr Williams. I have

known you since you were a young
boy and frankly, you are a big
disappointment to me. You lie, cheat
on your wife, manipulate people and
talk about them behind their back.
You think you are a big shot when
you haven’t the brains to realise you
never will amount to anything more
than a two-bit paper pusher. Yes I
know you.

The lawyer was stunned! Not

knowing what else to do, he pointed
across the room and asked, Mrs
Jones, do you know the defence
attorney?

Grandma replied again, why? , Yes,
I do. I have known Mr Bradley since
he was a youngster. He is lazy,
bigoted and has a drinking problem.
He can’t build a normal relationship
with anyone and his law practice is

one of the worst in the state. Not to
mention he cheated on his wife with
3 different women. One of them was
your wife. Yes I know him.

The defence attorney almost died.
The judge asked both lawyers to
approach the bench and in a quiet
voice said: “if either of you rascals
ask her if she knows me, I will send
you to the electric chair.
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